Monaco Bali wedding
Home
Monaco Bali Wedding is a Bali based professional wedding planner and organizer; we love to create romantic
weddings in the exotic Bali easy and less stress for all couples from all over the world.
Our Monaco Bali Wedding service carries out the paper works for religious and legal wedding, venue searching and
booking, vendors sourcing such as catering, make-up, wedding gown, flower decoration, wedding cake, wedding
favor, entertainment, photo, video, transport, excursion as well as your honeymoon. The most important thing we do
the consulation, budgeting, planning from the draft up to running the rundown and coordination on the wedding date.
We also offer  wedding packages 2020 within your budget and personal requirements.
We believe that each wedding is unique and personal, whatever the arrangement and budget, we always care about
the details and ensure your once in a life time event run well, relax and last as sweet memories.

The Thread of Love is Weaved on Trust ...
Bali Villa Wedding
Wedding in Bali private villa is more convenient and private, you can create your signature wedding arrangements
and coordinate it as in your own place; and it would bemore flexible for the wedding planner and vendor teams to
manage and develop their best service and creativity.
Bali has many private villas around the island, whether you choose beach front, cliff top with ocean view, or
country-side location depends on your budget.

Bali Chapel Wedding
If you're looking for sacred and elegant wedding, chapel is the perfect venue. Bali has some popular commercial
chapels, mostly within a luxury resorts in Nusa Dua, Jimbaran, and Uluwatu. Kerobokan area Those chapels or
wedding pavilions are located in a cliff top with Indian ocean view and also beachfront scener

Bali Sunset Beach Wedding
Sunset beach wedding venue choices either in a private villa, five-star hotel, or beachfront restaurants around the
popular beach such as Jimbaran, Balangan, Padang Padang, Kelan, Kedonganan, Canggu, Tuban and other west
coast areas. Other beautiful beach on east coast with nice ambience of the dusk are around Sanur, Nusa Dua,
Ketewel/Keramas at Gianyar

Bali Hotel Wedding
For couples who are looking for a convenient comfort of a hotel facilities and one-stop services might interest in Bali
hotel wedding. Hotel has many rooms to accommodate for the families and guests in one place as well as providing
food and beverage service from their in-house kitchen. Some hotels also offer affordable honeymoon package after
the wedding. You might need to notice that hotel facilities are generally for public, so privacy is not really guaranteed.

DECORATIO
N

Decoration is
the signature
of your
wedding, and
reflects your
style and
character.
We will work
on your
budget to
perform the
right theme
and
arrangement.

CAKES
A wedding or celebration will
not perfect without a
gorgeous and mouth
watering cake. Our Bali
wedding cakes are available
in various sizes, types and
delicious flavors, decorated
with signature figurines, or
fresh flowers.

BALI WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
Our in-house photography
package starts from 20
exposures photo up to 5 or 8
hours photo session.
Delivery in a CD with
standard album, or DVD with
exclusive album with box. A
pre-wedding photo session
also available in affordable
package price.

ENTERTAINMENT
In Bali there are a lot of
entertainment options for
wedding event, you may
choose from Balinese
traditional simple
entertainment such as Rindik
music, or orchestra such as
Balinese Gamelan and
dances. International style
entertainment also available
in service such as violin,
string quartet, keyboard and
singer, band, DJ, fireworks,
fire dance, belly dance, etc.

Wedding in BALI
Bali Wedding: Island Wedding Destination
Island of Bali in Indonesia is the one of the most favorite tourist destinations in the world. Its geographical location on
the Indian ocean between Java island and the spice islands has bring a lot of benefits. The beautiful tropical island
has some gorgeous sites from beach, mountain, hill top, rice field and traditional villages that indulge our eyes and
sensation. No wonder if it is become one of the luxury vacation and romantic place in the world.
Many couples choose Bali as their wedding or honeymoon venue; they want to experience the warm sun shine,
exotic culture and sceneries and warm hospitality of the Balinese people. Those will become the nature witness of
their unforgettable romantic moments.
Wedding in Bali offers some venues, in a hotel or villa, restaurant, beach, chapel, Puri (Balinese royal palace),
garden or even in an elephant park. You might also be interested to sail for your wedding or honeymoon to the
nearby islands such as Nusa Lembongan, Nusa Penida, Gili islands in Lombok.

Wedding Legality
How to Get Marriage in Bali, Indonesia
This information is about the terms and conditions to get married in Indonesia based on Indonesian Law by Ministry
Religion or the Civil Registry.

Getting Married under Indonesian Law
It is also required that the couple should hold the same religion as it is governed by the Indonesian Marriage
Law No.1 of 1974. If not, bride or groom should make a statement letter that he or she intends to marry in one of the
religion they agreed without force from other party or his/her partner; the letter should be legalize by the consulate
office or local government.

The legal marriage will be conducted by the officers of the Civil Registry Office (Kantor Catatan Sipil), or the
Office of Religious Affairs (Kantor Urusan Agama) if they are Moslem. For full legal marriage, it should be conducted
according to the religion (religious marriage) and officially registered at the Civil Registry Office and conform to the
laws of the countries of both parties.
Foreign nationalities should apply for a No Impediment to Marriage certificate at the related Embassy or
consulate office. To obtain this Certificate you need to: apply in person at the Embassy during office hours, sign an
application form in front of a Consular Officer, show original passport, birth certificates as proof of identities, provide
original proof of dissolution of marriage / marriages (if any).

Frequently Asked Questions
●
●
●
●
●
●

Can I marry at the Embassy? NO
How long does it take to issue a CNI? Usually while you wait provided the documentation is
correct/complete.
Will my marriage be recognized in my country? YES
Do I need to register the marriage with the Embassy? NO
Do I need to register the marriage in my country? NO, You can not register an overseas marriage in your
country.
Can I marry before my divorce decree absolute is issued? NO

Engagement Service in Bali
Bali is also a memorable and romantic place for engagement and commitment. Some people prefer an engagement
or commitment instead of wedding due to the terms and conditions of their country's law or other considerations.
Engagement is a promise to marry and commitment is such a personal announcement to public that they're both now
committed couples bound in one love. Commitment and engagement ceremony is more casual and simple rather
than wedding. Commitment and engagement are non legal binding ceremonies.
Engagement procession is a simple ceremony, the following is a standard engagement procession. Some parts might
be omitted as necessary.
Engagement Procession
Greeting
The ceremony starts with a warm welcome greeting by the officiant. The couples might tell their love story in brief as
a background of the ceremony.
Vows
In this part, the couple will declare their intention for the commitment or engagement. The couple might use their own
words to express their commitment. The couple will be referred as fianc�es (future bride) and groom (future groom).
Readings/ Music
The ceremony may include music or readings of love poems or passages of literature depend on the couples'
preference.
Exchange of Rings
The same like wedding ceremony, the couple will exchange rings and said the commitment.
Pronouncement of Engagement
The officiant announces to the guests that the couple is now united/ engaged and invites the couple to express their
love

Commitment Service in Bali

Bali is also a memorable and romantic place for engagement and commitment. Some people prefer an engagement
or commitment instead of wedding due to the terms and conditions of their country's law or other considerations.
Engagement is a promise to marry and commitment is such a personal announcement to public that they're both now
committed couples bound in one love. Commitment and engagement ceremony is more casual and simple rather
than wedding. Commitment and engagement are non legal binding ceremonies.
Commitment Procession
Commitment procession is a simple ceremony; the following is a standard engagement procession. Some parts might
be omitted as necessary.
Greeting
The ceremony starts with a warm welcome greeting by the officiant. The couples might tell their love story in brief as
a background of the ceremony.
Vows
In this part, the couple will declare their intention for the commitment or engagement. The couple might use their own
words to express their commitment. The couple will be referred as fianc�es (future bride) and groom (future groom).
Readings/ Music
The ceremony may include music or readings of love poems or passages of literature depend on the couples'
preference.
Exchange of Rings
The same like wedding ceremony, the couple will exchange rings and said the commitment.
Pronouncement of Commitment
The officiant announces to the guests that the couple is now united and invites the couple to express their love.

Religious Marriage in Bali
Religious Wedding is a part of the Legal Wedding Process. It is must be conducted before the civil wedding take
place.
All nationalities may marry legally in Indonesia as long as they hold religion recognized by the Indonesian
Government (Moslem, Hindu, Buddhist, or Christian Protestant, Catholic), single or divorced, have reach maturity age
to marriage, and have legal papers. A marriage certificate will be issued by the religion officiant.
Couples should hold the same religion
Based on Indonesian Marriage Law No.1 of 1974 concerning, both parties must hold the same religion, If not, bride or
groom should make a statement letter that he or she intends to marry in one of the religion they agreed without force
from other party or his/ her partner; the letter should be legalize by the consulate office or local government.
Moslem Weddings
Moslem weddings are conducted by the Office of Religious Affairs (KUA) in a Mosque, residence, etc, which will
issue a Marriage Books (Buku Nikah), one book for the wife and one for the husband as written evidence. It is not
necessary to register at the Civil Registry Office (Kantor Catatan Sipil). A marriage certificate issued by the Civil
Registry Office is needed if the couples live in other Country.
Christian, Catholic, Hindu and Buddhist Weddings
Christian, Hindu, and Buddhist marriages (non Moslem), couples should submit a Notice of Intention to Marriage to
the Civil Registry Office at least 2 weeks prior to the wedding. The marriage will become legal after it is registered at
the Civil Registry Office after the ceremony in the church, temple, etc. Generally these are the major important papers
needed for the registration:
Notes: Catholic church only allows wedding ceremony to be held at churches.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

the originals and a photocopy of passports or KTP (Indonesian ID card),
birth certificates,
marriage certificate (if divorced),
proof of dissolution of previous marriage (if any),
eight photos (4 x 6 cm) of the couple (groom on the right side of the bride),
Letter of No Impediment from Consulate General

In such cases other documents might be requested, please consult with us or your religious officiant.
You might consider to also check about Full Legal Wedding at the Civil Registry Office
The below provides you with idea of each religion to conduct the wedding, including the liturgy.
- Balinese Hindu Wedding Ceremony
- Buddhist Wedding Ceremony
- Catholic Wedding Ceremony
- Christian Protestant Wedding Ceremony
- Moslem Wedding Ceremony

Legal Wedding in Bali
Possessing both Religious and Civil wedding ceremonies in Bali is recognized as LEGAL by most of foreign
countries. Those ceremonies are initially done based on religion of each couple which is recognized by the
Government of Indonesia, such as: Christian Protestant, Catholic, Buddhist, Hindu and Moslem.
For the legal wedding, there is a specific document requires by Indonesian Authorities as a part of legal documents
requirements. The document called "CNI" (Certificate of Non Impediment to Marriage). All couples must obtain this
certificate at their Consular office or Embassy representative in Bali to state that you have no objection to get married
legally in Indonesia (should there be no Consular office in Bali, then you need to visit your embassy office in Jakarta).
For legal wedding in Bali, the following basic requirements are required in order to process your marriage certificate
by five recognized faith in Indonesia as follows:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Copy passport of wedding couple
Copy of birth certificates of wedding couple
Death certificate or Decree absolute divorce certificate of former spouse (when relevant)
Copy passport of two (2) witnesses are required (we can usually provide this)
Certificate of No Impediment (CNI)
Six (6) photographs (4 x 6 cm) of the couple in the same photo. Photo must be of the head & shoulders only,
side by side,looking straight ahead. These photos will be attached to your wedding certificate, so make it
look nice.
Fill in the wedding application form

To obtain the above certificate, all couple should visit personally to Consular or Embassy Office which are available in
Bali or Jakarta and confirm that you are free to marry.
You might consider to also check about Religious Marriage.

Vow Renewal in Bali

What is a wedding vow renewal? It is an informal ceremony usually to celebrate the wedding anniversary and
following with a second honeymoon. Bali is a romantic place for vow renewal venue, the beautiful sceneries and
unique culture will be an unforgettable memories.
There are some reasons you might consider for vow renewal:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Wedding anniversary celebrations
Had religiously married before and now want to follow the legal marriage
Re-united after divorced
Want to “I-do” over again in front of important guests or family members that couldn’t present in your real
wedding.
You’ve “rocks and storms” in your marriage and want to refresh and save your marriage.
You only have limited budget on your real wedding and now have enough budget to celebrate it with better
arrangement

Vow renewal ceremony usually conduct by an officiant/ priest (if requested) or a senior family member. The ceremony
is informal so basically it consists of opening speech by officiant/ priest or senior family member, a brief explanation
from yourself regarding the intention of your vow renewal, reaffirm the wedding commitment “I-do”, simple blessing
and exchange rings (if needed), closing and usually following by a reception.
The decoration, entertainment and reception for vow renewal is likely the same with wedding ceremony and could be
simple and informal depends on what you wish and your budget.

Wedding Packages in Bali
Bali is one of the perfect island wedding destination. Since it is located in the tropical area and surrounded by the sea
with mountains in the center, you have abudance of themes to choose; just pick which one of them you are dreaming
of; from the beach to cruise and dive, from elephant park to horseback riding in the tropical surrounding, from simple
hotel to private luxury villas, just mention it.
We have categorize some of them;
Beach Wedding
There are several beaches in the southern part of Bali which often use as wedding venue. Not only because they
offer romantic sunset moment, but also the facilities and easy access to it.
Cruise Wedding
A sea lover and want to say the wedding vow on the ocean in the romantic sunset? This is one of the perfect choice.
There are several catamarans and floating boats which are available for this service.
Chapel Wedding
Another alternative of Church venue, there are now several chapels build in the resort which can be used to conduct
your wedding ceremony in Bali. Many of them offer dramatic view of the Indian ocean complete with the sea breeze.
Church Wedding
Feel the sacred moment in your big day in Bali. Church wedding service is mostly conducted in Nusa Dua Church for
Catholic and Protestant. But there are several other churches as alternative.

Extra Ordinary Wedding
If you feel something different for your wedding, find out what you can select in Bali. The options are elephant park,
horseback riding park, river rafting, diving or snorkeling, helicopter service, jungle wedding and several more. Let us
know your dream wedding in Bali.
Garden Wedding
This idea is to bring you to the lush tropical atmosphere. This may take place in a botanical garden or by the lake.
Hotel Wedding
The easy way to conduct your wedding is in your hotel. But please also consider the minimum stay to use the
wedding facilities e.g. the pavillion, reception, etc.
Restaurant Wedding
Some restaurants offer themselves for wedding venue, either in their public beach, in their garden or hall. Please also
remember that they offer the catering service as the benefit.
Royal Balinese Wedding
We can categorize this into at least three types; Balinese blessing by Pedanda, wedding in local house or wedding in
local palace.
Villa Wedding
It is one of the most selected type of wedding that people love today. In your private villa, not only to enjoy the privacy
and comfort of home, but arrangement usually can be more flexible. Please consider as well the minimum stay, and
other additional cost that may occur.

Service
Bali Wedding Photography
Your important moments in your wedding day are once in a life time, so you might save the best memories not only in
your heart and mind but also in hard copies or electronic images to be shared with your family and friends. We
believe you want to ensure all those moments captured perfectly and live as long as possible.
Here is the list of our photography service package for your consideration:
Standard Package – 2 Hours
US$ 350nett
●
●
●
●
●

2 hours photography session with digital SLR camera
1 photographer service
1 CD album with high resolution result
Delivery in 48 hours
Additional USD100 for album delivery in 6 days

Deluxe Package A - 3 hours
US$ 750nett – by a Team of Local Professional Photographer
●
●
●
●

3 Hours photography session with digital SLR camera
2 Photographers service
1 Exclusive album size 25 x 30 cm, consists of 20 pages of 30 - 40 collages photos glossy printed & full
laminated
1 CD album with cover photo, contain 100 master shoot with high resolution & fully edited

●

Delivery in 48 hours

Deluxe Package B – 3 hours
US$ 1,200nett – by an Expatriate Professional Photographer
●
●
●
●
●

5 Consecutive hour photography session with digital SLR camera
Minimum 750 exposures captured in candid style, journalism as well as formal style
All digital negatives (all captures that were taken!!) in high resolution (300 dpi) DNG format on a
CD-Rom/DVD-Rom – minimum 750 files
1 Photo album - 25 x 25 cm with 180 photographs
Delivery in 48 hours

Premium Package – 8 hours
US$ 1,600nett – by an Professional Photographer
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Full day package (8 hours) photography session with digital SLR camera by an expatriate professional
photographer
One photographer’s crew assistant
Pre-wedding day consultation
Minimum 500 high resolution edited shots, presented on DVD, with printed cover and case
33 Page magazine or traditional style album (30cm x 20cm) available in either silver or gold with leather
bound presentation box, containing approx. 100 color and b&w photos
Two 22 page hand held parents albums (20cm x 15cm) with box, containing 22 premium color and b&w
prints
Dedicated web site gallery for one year
Delivery in 72 hours

If you need a la carte and additional hour photography service, please discuss with us about your requirements.
Pre-wedding, honeymoon and in-studio photography services are also available upon request. A consultation
meeting with our wedding coordinator and the photographer's team prior to the event is essential.
You might consider checking our Bali Wedding Video Shooting Packages to enhance the moments captured.

Bali Wedding Video Services
Your important moments in your wedding day are once in a life time, so you might save the best memories not only in
your heart and mind but also in hard copies or electronic images to be shared with your family and friends. We
believe you want to ensure all those moments captured perfectly and live as long as possible.
If you need a la carte and additional hour video shooting service, please discuss with us about your requirements.
Pre-wedding, honeymoon and family video shooting services are also available upon request. A consultation meeting
with our wedding coordinator and the video cameramen team prior to the event is essential.

Bali Wedding Cakes
Wedding cake is an important icon in a wedding; it is a symbol of your love journey and personality. Delicious cakes
are not enough; we suggest you to choose a special design wedding cake to personalize it. We provide various

wedding cake size from the small one up to tower wedding cake; for your reference a round wedding cake size 18 cm
(diameter) is enough for 8 servings in proportional cut.

Catering and Wedding Reception in Bali
Wedding reception is the important part of a wedding event. You share your happiness and celebrate with others in
the reception. Wedding reception in Bali is truly different. The Bali’s unique and friendly atmosphere will bring up all
the good senses of appetite, relationship and romance. Entertain your guests in different style, a party or reception is
not necessary expensive. The essence is hospitality, fresh taste for everyone in unique ambiance.
For your consideration, some hotels and villas will charge corkage fee for outside alcoholic beverages (beer, wine,
champagne, etc.) bring into the dining.

Bali Wedding Entertainment
Entertainment in wedding is an expression of happiness and graceful that you want to share with your guests and
families. You may choose the type of entertainment: formal classic, traditional or simply casual; all kinds of
entertainment should be held in the right venue and blend with the whole concepts/ theme of your wedding.
If your guests are coming from many different countries, Balinese traditional entertainment (Legong dance, Rindik
music, etc) would be the great and unique entertainment blend with the whole traditional Balinese wedding ceremony.
Whatever the types of entertainment, you need to ensure all your guests will enjoy it and the venue allows for its
performance. Some hotels and villas will not allow live band and DJ performances or allowed with limited time. All
night parties are also need special arrangement and permits with local government.

Bali Wedding Decoration
We believe a wedding decoration is an expression of love, grace and joy. Combination of colors, flower scent and
other decoration elements represent the wedding theme, style or even your memorable moment.
Wedding Decoration Theme and Arrangement
The arrangement could be simple elegant or glamor. It is also up to your choice for the decoration theme such as
Balinese traditional, white elegant, minimalist contemporary or glam romantic, and many others. We are open to
discuss with you about your wedding decoration theme tailored as per your budget. We'll ensure that you're confident
enough for your wedding decoration arrangement
This is our Simple Elegant White Wedding Decoration inclusions for our standard wedding ceremony decoration:
1. One table for altar in ceremony covered with fine white cloth
2. Fresh local flower bouquet for altar table
3. Bamboo arches for wedding gate decorated with local fresh flower
4. Virgin road pampered with fresh flower petals (frangipani or local roses)
5. Two local fresh flower standing
6.. Welcome board with local fresh flower decoration

Bali Wedding Gowns

The wedding gown is one of the wedding icon. Every brides are dreaming to be the most beautiful bride or as
princess of a fairy tale on their wedding day. Every effort will do to make beautiful bride, from hair to toe. Some
people spent a lot budget on wedding gown just to look gorgeous and spectacular. It is up to you to budget your
wedding attire; we’ll provide with our best to meet your requirement and budget.
If your budget is less than you expected, you can rent a wedding gown and groom attire, bridesmaids’ gown, family
attire, and accessories. We have some options and packages to choose. A rental fee and deposit usually need to be
paid in advance.
Wedding gown for rent starting from US$ 250, and for sale starting from US$ 650. A wedding gown rental package
starts from US$ 800, inclusive of wedding gown, veil, headpiece, petticoat, accessories, make-up and hair do. The
prices are affordable and worth for once in a lifetime event.
You might also to check our Bali Wedding Make-up Package for your consideration.

Bali Wedding Make Up Artist
We believe that all brides and grooms want to look fabulous and confident in their wedding day. The gowns, suites
and accessories are some of the elements to express the happiness and love. Expression of love may truly be
expressed on your face. This is the function of the wedding make up.
Our standard wedding make-up service package starts from US$ 250 by local professional make-up artist, it consists
of personal make-up and hair do for bride on the wedding day includes test make-up 2 or 3 days before the wedding.
Make-up and hair do for bridesmaids and family member, retouch make-up also available in affordable price.
Our make-up artist uses only the quality cosmetic, allergy and ophthalmologist tested such as MAC, Dior, Channel,
Bobbi Brown, Shisedo Cosmetics, etc. We’ll ensure you will look so fabulous and flawless.

Bali Favors
Wedding favor is a special gift for your guests or family to memorize your wedding day and as your appreciation to
their support and care. You may discuss with us about your personalized wedding favor and we'll arrange to order it
before your wedding day.

About US
Bali Wedding Assistant Program
Monaco Blu is the property and , the wedding planner of Monaco Bali Wedding Assistant. we would like to take this
opportunity to thank you for visiting our website.
Having more than 10 years working as wedding planner, we find wedding organizing is something challenging and
fun.
we have involved in every details of the wedding preparation up-to the wedding day; from pre-wedding meeting and
make-up test to flower arrangement, from preparing all the paper-works until escorting the bride and groom in their
special day and the reception!
our team is here to assist you, before, during and after the wedding day.

we maintain close relationship with most of the vendors in Bali, from bridal house to photography and video shooting,
from the Balinese Priest (AKA Pedanda) to Moslem or Christian priest, from western entertainment to local dances...
they are all within on our listing.

Is It Legal to Get Married in Bali?
This website is created with consideration that there are many International couples interested to get married in the
beautiful island of Bali, either in their hotel or villa, in a simple or luxury restaurants, by the beach, in a chapel or
church etc.
However, some worry about whether marriage in Bali is legal or not, or how to make it legal. Don't worry, I have
gathered such information in details, including the consulates addresses where you need to get some of the
document.
Email us with your question, we will do our best to provide you with in-depth information.

Our Bali Wedding Packages
We want to be a little bit different. Instead of listing a big bunch of wedding packages, we prefer to provide you with
information of the available Wedding Types as well as Wedding Themes in Bali. No, we do not want to confuse you,
not by mentioning Package A and Package B in different pages just because the latest includes imported flowers and
2 Balinese girls for example.
Monaco Bali Wedding Type covers terms like commitment and engagement services, religious marriage, legal
wedding, as well as vow renewal. Meanwhile Wedding Theme includes things like garden wedding, beach wedding,
villa wedding etc. In each of those pages of descriptions, we list the wedding vendors and their starting prices.
There is also a link to the Special Offers --which accommodate standard inclusion. If you already have something in
your mind, then you can see the price idea for the upgrades.
When emailing Us, just let us know what kind of wedding types you prefer, and in what theme. That's it!
P.S: Remember... In some cases, we do not include the venue fee as they differ quite a lot from place to place. Hotel
or villa may require minimum stay as well as Village (Banjar) Fee. Public Beach may require Village (Banjar) Fee.
Some entertainment require police license, and so forth. These details will be included during correspondence.

How to Book our Services
Booking a wedding is not as simple as booking a hotel where you fill-in the form and get instant confirmation. Use
our pre-wedding Inquiry form. Tell us who you are, where you are from, what is your current status, and what kind of
wedding you would like to have, then we will come up with a personalized package.
All of the priests are fully licensed and under their official authority, e.g. the Catholic Priest is under Denpasar
Dioceshan (Keuskupan Bali dan Nusa Tenggara), Buddhist priest from Sinagoge, Hindu Priest from PHDI, Moslem
priest is the clerk of Denpasar or Badung's Kantor Urusan Agama (Office of Religious Affairs).
Booking with vendors is made after we finalize everything, including the payment of course ;). Booking for hotel, villa
or other vendors can be checked directly with them. Please read the FAQ and terms/conditions of booking.

